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SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

ALABAMA
Alabama Department of Labor - Quarterly Employment and Wages
Alabama State Data Center
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – FactFinder
Census Bureau – FactFinder
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth District
InfoPlease
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Alabama
StateMaster.com
The University of Alabama – Center for Business and Economic Research
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

ALASKA
Alaska Department of Labor – Alaska Economic Trends
Alaskanomics
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Anchorage Economic Development Corp – Research Reports
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
StateMaster.com

AMERICAN SAMOA
CIA – The World FactBook
Global Finance – GDP and Economic Data
NationMaster.com
StateMaster.com

ARIZONA
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Arizona Commerce Authority
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Comerica – Arizona Economic Outlook
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Arizona
StateMaster.com
Univ of Arizona – Arizona’s Economic Forecast
Wells Fargo – State Reports
ARMSKAS

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Arkansas Division of Workforce Services – Employment Projections
Arkansas Economist
Arkansas Inc – Economic Data Reports
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Eighth District
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Burgundy Books
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Little Rock Zone
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Memphis Zone
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Arkansas
StateMaster.com
University of Arkansas – Economy Update
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

CALIFORNIA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Beacon Economics – Regional Outlook
California Department of Finance – Economic Data and Forecasts
California Economic Forecast – Monthly
California Economic Forecast – The Economic Watch
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco – Economic Research
InfoPlease
Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation – Economic Reports and Forecasts
Regional Economic Analysis Project – California
StateMaster.com
UCLA Anderson School of Management – California Forecasts
Wells Fargo – State Reports

COLORADO

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Colorado General Assembly – Economic Forecast
Colorado School Finance Project – Monthly Economic Forecast
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Colorado Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Rocky Mountain Economist
InfoPlease
Metro Denver – Economic Indicators Monthly Report
Office of State Planning & Budgeting – Economic Forecast
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Colorado
StateMaster.com
University of Colorado Boulder – Economic Outlook
Wells Fargo – State Reports
CONNECTICUT

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Connecticut Department of Labor – Current Conditions and Outlook
Connecticut Department of Labor – Economic Digest
Department of Economic and Community Development – Connecticut Economic Digest
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston – Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Connecticut
StateMaster.com
University of Connecticut – Quarterly Forecasts
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

DELWARE

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Delaware Economic & Financial Advisory Council – Forecasts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Third District
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia – Regional Analysis
InfoPlease
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Delaware
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Center for Regional Analysis – Current Indicators
Center for Regional Analysis – Regional Data
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fifth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – District of Columbia Profile
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – District of Columbia Snapshot
Office of the Chief Financial Officer – Economic and Revenue Trend Reports
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
PNC – Washington D.C. Economic Outlook Survey
Society for Human Resource Management – Economic Outlook
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
FLORIDA
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth District
InfoPlease
Institute for Economic Competitiveness – Florida & Metro Forecast
Office of Economic & Demographic Research – Florida and National Economy
PNC – Florida Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Florida
StateMaster.com
The Florida Scorecard – Monthly Economic Indicators
University of Central Florida – Economic Forecast
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

GEORGIA
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta – EconSouth
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta – Southeastern Insights
InfoPlease
PNC – Atlanta Economic Outlook Survey
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Georgia
StateMaster.com
University of Georgia – Economic Outlook
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

GUAM
CIA – The World FactBook
First Hawaiian Bank – Economic Forecasts
StateMaster.com

HAWAII
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism – Data
Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism – Forecasts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
First Hawaiian Bank – Economic Forecasts
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Hawaii
StateMaster.com
SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

IDAHO

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Division of Financial Management – Economic Forecasts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
Office of Economic Development – Economic Outlook
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Idaho
StateMaster.com
Zions Bank – Idaho Economic Outlook

ILLINOIS

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Chicago Board of Trade – General Statistical Resources
Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability – Economic Forecast
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Seventh and Eighth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago – Economic Data
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – St. Louis Zone
InfoPlease
PNC – Chicago Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Illinois
State of Illinois – Economic Forecast
StateMaster.com
University of Illinois – Monthly Economic Review
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

INDIANA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Seventh and Eighth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Louisville Zone
IHS Markit – Indiana Economic Forecast Update
Indiana Business Review – Economic Outlook
InfoPlease
PNC – Indiana Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Indiana
StateMaster.com
STATS Indiana – Economic Forecasts
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

IOWA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Seventh District
InfoPlease
Iowa Business Council – Economic Outlook Surveys
Iowa Economic Development
Iowa Publications Online – Economic Forecasts
Iowa State University – Economic Conditions
Iowa Workforce Development – Iowa’s Workforce and the Economy
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Iowa
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

KANSAS

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Center for Economic Development and Business Research – Economic Indicators
Center for Economic Development and Business Research – Indices
Center for Economic Development and Business Research – Kansas Economic Outlook
Center for Economic Development and Business Research – Wichita Economic Outlook
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Kansas Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – The Midwest Economist
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Kansas
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

KENTUCKY

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fourth and Eighth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland – Our Region
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Burgundy Books
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Louisville Zone
Kentucky State Data Center
Office of State Budget Director – Quarterly Economic Reports
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Kentucky
StateMaster.com
University of Kentucky – Economic Reports
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

LOUISIANA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States  
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts  
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth and Eleventh Districts  
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Southwest Economy  
InfoPlease  
Louisiana State University – Louisiana Economic Outlook  
One Acadiana – 2019-2020 Louisiana Economic Outlook  
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Louisiana  
State of Louisiana – Census Data Center  
State of Louisiana – Census Data Center  
StateMaster.com  
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

MAINE

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States  
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts  
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District  
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston – Economic Indicators  
InfoPlease  
Maine Development Foundation – Measures of Growth  
Maine State Planning Office – Economic Forecasts (updated to 2016)  
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators (scroll down)  
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Maine  
Revenue Forecasting Committee – Consensus Economic Forecasting Commission  
StateMaster.com  
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

MARYLAND

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States  
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts  
Center for Regional Analysis – Regional Data  
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – Maryland Profile  
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – Maryland Snapshot  
Federal Reserve Beige Book Fifth District  
InfoPlease  
Maryland Center on Economic Policy – Economic Outlook  
Maryland Chamber of Commerce – Economic Indicators  
Maryland StateStat  
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)  
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Maryland  
StateMaster.com  
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review  
Wells Fargo – State Reports
MASSACHUSETTS

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States  
Boston Redevelopment Authority – Research Papers  
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts  
Donahue Institute of uMass – Economic Due Diligence Report  
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District  
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston – Economic Indicators  
InfoPlease  
Massachusetts Technology Collaborative – Economic Impact Report  
Mass Benchmarks – Due Diligence Report  
Mass Benchmarks – The Current and Leading Indices  
MassStats  
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators (scroll down)  
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Massachusetts  
StateMaster.com  
The Boston Indicators Project  
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

MICHIGAN

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States  
Business Leaders for Michigan – Economic Reports  
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts  
Department of Technology, Management and Budget – Economic indicators  
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Seventh and Ninth Districts  
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast  
House Fiscal Agency – Economic Outlook and Revenue Estimates  
InfoPlease  
LSA Economics University of Michigan – Economic Forecast  
Michigan House Fiscal Agency – Economic Outlook and Revenue Estimates  
Michigan State Senate – Economic Data  
Michigan State Senate – Michigan Economic Indicators  
PNC – Michigan Economic Outlook Survey  
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)  
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Michigan  
StateMaster.com  
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
MINNESOTA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Center of the American Experiment – Minnesota Economy Reports
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Ninth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast
InfoPlease
Minnesota Management & Budget – Minnesota Economic Forecast
Minnesota Management & Budget – Research & Analysis (includes indicators)
Minnesota Management & Budget – Revenue and Economic Update
Office of the Secretary of State of Minnesota – Economic and Business Condition Reports
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Minnesota
StateMaster.com
University of St. Thomas – Minnesota Economy and Statistics
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

MISSISSIPPI

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth and Eighth Districts
Mississippi Department of Employment Security – Labor Market Publications
Mississippi Public Universities – Mississippi Economic Outlook
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Mississippi
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

MISSOURI

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Eighth and Tenth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Missouri Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – The Midwest Economist
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Burgundy Books
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Memphis Zone
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – St. Louis Zone
InfoPlease
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce – Economic Forecast
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce – Long Term Economic Forecast
Missouri Department of Economic Development – Missouri Economic Report
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Missouri
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
MONTANA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Ninth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast
InfoPlease
Montana Chamber of Commerce – Economic Outlook Series
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Montana
State of Montana – Census and Economic Information Center
State of Montana – Industry Dashboard
StateMaster.com
University of Montana – Economic Outlook
University of Montana – Industry Studies
University of Montana – Montana Business Quarterly
University of Montana – State and County Forecasts

NEBRASKA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Nebraska Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Nebraska Economist
Greater Omaha Chamber – Economic Outlook
InfoPlease
Nebraska Department of Labor – Economic Statistics
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Nebraska
StateMaster.com
University of Nebraska – Nebraska Economic Indicator Reports
University of Nebraska – Surveys of Businesses
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
NEVADA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
DETR – Nevada Workforce
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Nevada
SHRM – Metro Economic Outlook
State of Nevada – Economic Forum
StateMaster.com
UNLV – Business Confidence Index
UNLV – Economic Commentary
UNLV – Economic Indicators
UNLV – Nevada Economic Conditions
UNLV – Nevada Economic Data
UNLV – Southern Nevada Economic Forecast
UNLV – Southern Nevada Gaming and Hospitality Forecast
UNLV – Southern Nevada Long-Term Economic Forecast
Wells Fargo – State Reports

NEW HAMPSHIRE

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston – Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators (scroll down)
New Hampshire Employment Security – New Hampshire Economic Conditions
New Hampshire Fiscal Policy Institute – State Economy
Regional Economic Analysis Project – New Hampshire
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
NEW JERSEY

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Second and Third Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of New York – Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia – Regional Surveys Analysis
InfoPlease
New Jersey State Library – Economic and Population Data for New Jersey
NJBJA – Business Outlook Survey
NJBJA – Economic Trends & Analysis
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – New Hampshire
Rutgers University – Economic Advisory Services Economic Forecast
Rutgers University – School of Public Policy – Economic Forecast
State of New Jersey – Business Pulse Survey Data
State of New Jersey – New Jersey Economic Insights
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

NEW MEXICO

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Economic Development Department – Economic Statistics
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth and Eleventh Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Southern New Mexico Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Southwest Economy
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – New Mexico Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Rocky Mountain Economist
InfoPlease
New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee – Economic Summary
New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority – Economic Forecast
NMDWS – Economic Research Publications
Regional Economic Analysis Project – New Mexico
StateMaster.com
University of New Mexico – Economic Data and Outlook
NEW YORK

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Second District
Federal Reserve Bank of New York – Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of New York – Regional Data Center
InfoPlease
New York State Assembly – New York State Economic Report
NYCEDC – Economic Research & Analysis
Regional Economic Analysis Project – New York
SHRM – Metro Economic Outlook
Siena College – Economic Polls
State of New York – Economic & Revenue Outlook
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

NORTH CAROLINA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fifth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – North Carolina Profile
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – North Carolina Snapshot
InfoPlease
NC State University – Economic Outlook and Economic Indicators
NC State University – The Economist Economic Outlook
North Carolina General Assembly – Revenue & Economic Outlook
PNC – North Carolina Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – North Carolina
StateMaster.com
UNC Charlotte – Economic Forecast
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

NORTH DAKOTA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Ninth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast
IHS Markit – Economic Forecast and Industry Report
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – North Dakota
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS
CIA – The World FactBook
StateMaster.com

OHIO
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fourth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland – Data and Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland – Our Region
InfoPlease
Ohio Chamber of Commerce – Economic Forecast
PNC – Ohio Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Ohio
State of Ohio – Economy
State of Ohio – Leading Indicators
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

OKLAHOMA
ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Oklahoma Databook
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Oklahoma Economist
Greater Oklahoma City – Economic Forecast
Greater Oklahoma City – Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
Oklahoma State Government – 5 Year Economic Forecast
Oklahoma State University – Forecasts
Oklahoma State Government – Economic Indicators
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Oklahoma
State of Oklahoma – Oklahoma Economic Indicators
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
OREGON

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
Oregon Office of Economic Analysis – Economic News, Analysis, and Outlook
Oregon Office of Economic Analysis – Economic News, Analysis, and Outlook
Oregon Office of Economic Analysis – Leading Indicators
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Oregon
State of Oregon Employment Department – Economic Data
StateMaster.com
Sustainable Communities HotReport
University of Oregon – Oregon Economic Indicators
Wells Fargo – State Reports

PENNSYLVANIA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Third and Fourth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland – Our Region
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia – Regional Economy
InfoPlease
Pennsylvania Budget and Policy Center – PA Economy
Pennsylvania Department of Labor – Economic Review
PNC – Pennsylvania Economic Outlook Survey
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Pennsylvania
State of Pennsylvania Fiscal Office – Economic Reports
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

PUERTO RICO

Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico – Economy
StateMaster.com
Sustainable Communities HotReport
Trading Economics – Puerto Rico Economic Forecasts
RHODE ISLAND

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Bryant University – Bryant-RIPEC Rhode Island Economic Index
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District
Federal Reserve of Boston – Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Rhode Island
Rhode Island Commerce – Annual Economic Report
Rhode Island Commerce – Employment Data
Rhode Island Department of Labor and Training – Employment Data
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

SOUTH CAROLINA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Department of Commerce – Economic Outlook
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fifth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – South Carolina Profile
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – South Carolina Snapshot
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – South Carolina
South Carolina – Business and Economics Statistics
South Carolina Department of Employment and Workforce – Economic Analysis Report
South Carolina State Library – Economic Outlook
StateMaster.com
Synovus – South Carolina Economic Forecast
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

SOUTH DAKOTA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Black Hills Knowledge Network – Economic Output Report
Bureau of Finance and Management – Economic Update
Bureau of Finance and Management – Economic Update
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Creighton University – Mid-American States Economy Report
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Ninth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – South Dakota
South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation – Industry Employment Projections
South Dakota State University – Economics Commentator
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

TENNESSEE

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Boyd Center for Business and Economic Research – Economic Outlook
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Sixth and Eighth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Burgundy Books
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis – Memphis Zone
InfoPlease
Middle Tennessee State University – Consumer Outlook Index Reports
Middle Tennessee State University – Tennessee Business Barometer Reports
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Tennessee
StateMaster.com
University of Tennessee Knoxville – Economic Forecasts for Tennessee
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

TEXAS

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Eleventh District
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Austin Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Dallas-Fort Worth Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – El Paso Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Houston Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Regional Economic Analysis and Data
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – San Antonio Economic Indicators
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Southwest Economy
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Texas Business Outlook Surveys
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas – Texas Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Texas
StateMaster.com
Texas A&M University – Market Research
Texas A&M University – The Texas Economy
Texas Transparency – Texas Economic Forecasts
The Texas Economy – Economic Outlook
The Texas Economy – Key Economic Indicators
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wells Fargo – State Reports

US VIRGIN ISLANDS

CIA – The World FactBook
StateMaster.com
US Virgin Islands Bureau of Economic Research
SOURCES FOR STATE ECONOMIC INFORMATION

UTAH

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
Governor’s Office of Planning & Budget – Economic Analysis
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Utah
StateMaster.com
University of Utah – Monthly Economic Summary
University of Utah – Utah Economic and Business Review
Zions Bank – Utah Economic Outlook

VERMONT

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book First District
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston – Economic Indicators
InfoPlease
New England Economic Partnership – Indicators (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Vermont
StateMaster.com
Vermont Department of Labor – Economic and Labor Market Information
Vermont Department of Labor – Economic Profiles
Vermont Futures Project – Economic Indicators
Vermont Legislative Joint Fiscal Office – Economy and Labor
Vermont Legislative Joint Fiscal Office -Economic Review and Forecast
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review

VIRGINIA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Center for Regional Analysis – Regional Data
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fifth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – Virginia Profile
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – Virginia Snapshot
InfoPlease
Old Dominion University – Economic Forecasting Data Center
Old Dominion University – Regional Forecasts
Old Dominion University – State of the Region Reports
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Virginia
State of Virginia – Virginia Economic Indicators
StateMaster.com
The Thomas Jefferson Institute for Public Policy – Economic Forecast
Virginia Council of CEO’s – Economic Outlook
Virginia Economic Development Partnership – Community Profiles
Virginia Employment Commission – Community Profiles
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
WASHINGTON

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Twelfth District
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Washington
State of Washington – Economic Climate Study
State of Washington – Economic Forecast
State of Washington – Economy
State of Washington – Long-Term Economic Forecast
State of Washington – Monthly Economic & Revenue Updates
State of Washington – Quarterly Economic & Revenue Publications
StateMaster.com
University of Washington – Office of Planning and Budgeting – Revenue Forecast

WEST VIRGINIA

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Fourth and Fifth Districts
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – West Virginia Profile
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond – West Virginia Snapshot
InfoPlease
Regional Economic Analysis Project – West Virginia
StateMaster.com
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
West Virginia University – Economic Outlook
West Virginia University – State Data

WISCONSIN

ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
Census Bureau – State and County QuickFact
Federal Reserve – Beige Book Ninth District
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis – Regional Economic Forecast
InfoPlease
PNC – Regional Economic Reports (scroll down)
Regional Economic Analysis Project – Wisconsin
State of Wisconsin – Facts & Data
State of Wisconsin – Office of Economic Advisors
StateMaster.com
University of Wisconsin at Madison- Crowe Center for Research on the Wisconsin Economy
Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
Wisconsin Department of Revenue – Wisconsin Economic Outlook
Wisconsin Labor Market Information – Data Tables
**WYOMING**

- ALEC – Rich States, Poor States
- Census Bureau – State and County QuickFacts
- Federal Reserve – Beige Book Tenth District
- Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Rocky Mountain Economist
- Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – Wyoming Databook
- InfoPlease
- Regional Economic Analysis Project – Wyoming
- State of Wyoming – Wyoming Economic Forecast and Analysis
- StateMaster.com
- Wells Fargo – Regional Economic Review
- Wyoming Department of Labor – Labor Market Projections
A one-of-a-kind review and forecast of the national economy, in one convenient report.

Save time with the most defensible economic data available. The Economic Outlook Update monthly and quarterly reports digest expansive research from the leading authoritative sources into one convenient and cost-effective resource. This robust report can easily be used as a basis for the current economic conditions portion of your valuation reports. And, with an expanded set of graphs and charts in every report, you will have the most comprehensive and accurate data at your fingertips.

- Rely on the most accurate and defensible data – our economic forecasts are based on the expectations of 30 of the most prominent U.S. economic and financial firms

- Access the handy state-by-state summary of economic information sites for local reviews and forecasts

- Save hundreds of hours on research and thousand of dollars on expensive forecasts. Each report includes data on GDP, unemployment, consumer spending, stocks and bonds, real estate market, and more!

Sample chart from the EOU: GDP Components

Learn more and download a sample report:

[Learn more](bvresources.com/eou)

Or, contact us at: sales@bvresources.com or 1-503-479-8200
Trustworthy business valuations start here.

About Business Valuation Resources
Every informed stakeholder in business valuation, performance benchmarking, or risk assessment turns to Business Valuation Resources (BVR) for authoritative deal and market data, news and research, training, and expert opinion. Trust BVR for unimpeachable business valuation intelligence. BVR’s data, publications, and analysis have won in the boardroom and the courtroom for over two decades.

Deal & Market Data
• DealStats
• Cost of Capital Professional
• Valuation Benchmarking Platform
• BIZCOMPS
• Economic Outlook Update
• FactSet Mergerstat/BVR Control Premium Study
• Stout Restricted Stock Study™
• Valuation Advisors Discount for Lack of Marketability Study
• ktMINE Royalty Rate Data & License Agreements
• First Research Industry, State & Province Profiles
• BizMiner Industry Financial Reports
• Mergerstat Review & Mergerstat Review Monthly
• Butler Pinkerton Calculator – Total Cost of Equity and Public Company Specific Risk Calculator
• Vertical IQ - U.S. and Canada Industry Profiles

News & Research
• BVResearch Pro
• Business Valuation Update
• BVLaw
• Economic Outlook Update
• Business Reference Guide Online

Guides, Books & Reports
• Digital Library
• Guides & Books
• Special Reports
• Legal Compendiums
• Yearbooks

Training & CPE
• Webinars
• Web Workshops & Special Series
• Desktop Learning Centers
• Self-study CPE
• eLearning courses

Learn more about all of our offerings at: bvresources.com
Contact us at: 1-503-479-8200 or info@bvresources.com